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step-by-step instructions + tips

1 Select Happy paper (floral side) for left side of layout. Trim 
out center portion of paper, leaving a 1” border. Trim a 
10.5”x10.5” piece of White cardstock and adhere to center 
of floral paper. Select second piece of White cardstock for 
right side of layout.

2 Cut a 10”x9” piece of Paper 07 (yellow side). Trim into two 
pieces (6”x9” and 4”x9”). Adhere the 6”piece on left side 
along center seam, 1.5” from top edge. Adhere the 4”piece 
on right side along center seam, lining it up with first piece.

3 Trim heart journaling tag from Love You Lots paper. Type or 
print journaling on tag. Adhere at an angle, .25” from center 
seam and 2.75” from top edge. Adhere a 7”x5” photo as 
shown, 1.25” from left edge and 3.25” from top edge.

4 Trim two light pink stripes from Paper 16 (striped side). 
Adhere one horizontally across left side, directly below 
7”x5” photo. Adhere second stripe horizontally on right 
side, lining it up with first stripe. 

5 Cut a 10”x2” piece of Happy paper (floral side), notching 
one end to make a banner. Adhere along center seam on 
right side, just under pink stripe. Select coral washi tape and 
notch both ends with scissors. Adhere across layout, directly 
below pink stripe, 3” from left edge. 

6 Use dimensional adhesive to adhere a 2”x3” photo on 
left side, .25” from center seam and 1.75” from bottom 
edge. Adhere second 2x3 photo directly to left, slightly 
overlapping 6”x4” photo.

7 Use the kit cut files to electronically cut “Spring” from The 
Little Things paper (aqua distressed side) at 7” wide. Use 
dimensional adhesive to adhere title below 7”x5” photo, .5” 
from left edge. Select MARVELOUS die-cut from ephemera  
pack and use dimensional adhesive to adhere as shown.

step-by-step instructions + sketch
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MARVELOUS SPRING (24x12)
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behind top corner of pink gingham tag. Select a glitter 
heart from Thickers and wood veneer butterfly and adhere 
as shown.

0 Adhere a 6”x4” photo on right side at center seam, 
4” from top edge. Adhere a 4”x4” photo 

directly to the right. Select YOU MAKE ME 
FEEL HAPPY frame from ephemera 

pack and adhere below photos as 
shown. Select yellow bow from 

ephemera pack and adhere 
below frame.

8 Select glitter heart from Thickers and adhere above the “S” 
in title. Select pink butterfly from ephemera pack and use 
dimensional adhesive to adhere below title. Adhere a small 
wood veneer butterfly and a pink enamel dot to right.

7 Use kit stamps with navy ink to stamp date circle 
onto scrap white cardstock. Write in date with 
pink pen. Trim out and adhere to top right 
corner of 7”x5” photo. Select floral 
cluster from ephemera pack and 
adhere to right of date. Adhere 
a small wood veneer butterfly 
and enamel heart just above 
flowers.

8 Trim pink gingham tag from 
kit printables and thread hole 
with baker’s twine if desired. 
Use kit stamps with aqua ink 
to stamp HELLO BLOOMS on 
tag. Select pink flowers from 
ephemera pack and adhere to 
tag using dimensional adhesive. 
Adhere completed tag to right 
edge of layout, slightly angled and 
3.75” from top edge. 

9 Use kit cut files to electronically cut two 
flower shapes (outline and solid) from The Little 
Things paper (aqua distressed side) at 2” wide. Layer 
flowers and embellish center with pink enamel dot. Adhere 
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1 Select Tutu Pink cardstock for layout base. Select four washi 
tapes and cut to varying lengths between 8-9” long. Adhere 
staggered horizontally across layout, 4” from top edge. 

2 Trim a 4.25” square of Be Free paper (pink side) and a 4.25” 
square of Paper 16 (striped side). Trim a 4.75” square of 
Blossom to Awesome paper (aqua dot side) and a 5.25” 
square of X’s & O’s paper (XO side). Layer papers as shown 
and adhere at different angles using dimensional adhesive, 
centered horizontally, 2.5” from top edge.

3 Trim the black gingham banner from kit printables. Cut 
bottom 1.5” off and adhere that portion along bottom edge 
of layered papers as shown.

4 Select YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL tag from ephemera pack and 
adhere in between the layered papers, to right of gingham 
banner. 

5 Adhere a 3” square photo to center of layered papers. 
Select pink glitter frame and adhere atop photo. Select 
“Shine on” Thickers and adhere at base of glitter frame.

6 Fussy-cut two butterflies from Social Butterfly paper 
and adhere to page above title and in top left corner of 
layered papers. Fussy-cut a small frame from Paper 19, 
add journaling/date and adhere just below butterfly on 
left corner. Select moth die-cut from ephemera pack and 
adhere to bottom left corner of layered papers using 
dimensional adhesive.

step-by-step instructions + tipsstep-by-step layout instructions 

SHINE ON (12x12)

    (cont’d)
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7 Use kit stamps with navy ink and stamp two pinwheels onto 
Paper 19 (striped side) and one pinwheel onto Paper 16 
(pink heart side). Trim out with scissors and adhere to page 
in triangle formation as shown.

8 Use kit stamps with pink and navy ink to stamp five small 
bows around page as shown. 

9 Embellish page with three small wood veneer butterflies 
and three enamel hearts and stars as shown.

step-by-step instructions + tipsstep-by-step layout instructions + sketch 
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1 Use the kit cut files with your die-cut machine’s software to 
weld three flower outline shapes (each sized 1.5” wide) with 
a 5.5”x7.5” rectangle. Align the flowers along the 5.5” side, 
positioning them to hang 1” beyond the rectangle edge. 
Cut welded design from Patina cardstock, score and fold in 
half to create a 5.5”x4.25” card base.

2 Cut a 5.25”x2.5” piece of Pollen cardstock. Adhere a strip 
of washi tape across bottom edge, folding ends around 
the edges. Trim two stripes from Paper 19 (stripe side) to 
5.25” wide and adhere above washi. Select two more strips 
of washi and adhere above paper to completely cover the 
Pollen cardstock. Adhere to the card front, leaving a .125” 
margin on top and side edges.

3 Fussy-cut a rectangle frame from Paper 19. Use kit stamps 
with teal ink to stamp “HAPPY EASTER” in center of the 
frame. Use dimensional adhesive to adhere to left side of 
card, .5” from top edge. Select pink bow from ephemera 
pack and adhere to bottom center of frame.

4 Fussy-cut two butterflies from Social Butterfly paper 
and adhere to card front using dimensional adhesive. 
Select large wood veneer butterfly and adhere to right of 
sentiment.

step-by-step instructions + tipsstep-by-step card instructions

EASTER CARD (5.5x4.25)

5 Embellish die-cut flower centers with enamel dots. 
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designer & kit cut files
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Meghann Andrew
is wife to a Brit and 

mother to a former 

micro-preemie girl who 

is now a happy, healthy 

four-year-old. Before 

becoming a stay-at-

home mother, she was an 

interior designer for the hospitality industry, and she 

has used her knowledge of design to drive most of 

her creative decisions. 

Meghann loves to capture life with her camera and 

make beautiful creations with those photos. She cur-

rently teaches two scrapbooking classes at Big Picture 

Classes and is the Classroom and Blog Coordinator 

for Elle’s Studio.

Besides documenting life, Meghann loves to be in the 

kitchen cooking and baking for the people she loves.  

She confesses to drinking way too much coffee, is 

completely addicted to National Public Radio, and 

feels very blessed with the life she’s been given!

See more of Meghann’s work at:

www.meghannandrew.com To download these exclusive printable tags, please visit: 
www.scrapbookandcards.com/sctspring18-blue-skies
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